
The Balancing Act® on Lifetime TV Hits the Road in Savannah,
GA; Joins Southern Women’s Show
Verizon Wireless, J.C. Lewis Primary Health Care Center Featured Live from Road Tour

(Pompano Beach, FL – CISION – April 25, 2013) The Balancing Act® morning show on Lifetime TV hit the road to embark on its 2013
five-city Spring Balance Your Life Road Tour,™ travelling across the country to make its first stop in Savannah, GA, a southern city in
rich history and charm.

The Balancing Act film crew was on location at the Southern Women’s Show to capture all the action and film segments showcasing
featured partners such as Verizon Wireless. The Southern Women’s Show attracts thousands of local women each year with fashion
shows, cooking demonstrations, beauty tips, health screenings, decorating ideas, and personal growth opportunities.

Watch here to see this fun-filled and educational episode from April 2nd and 22nd which showcases featured partners Verizon Wireless
and local Savannah organization J.C. Lewis Primary Health Care Center as well as hot spots around town and all the Tour has to offer!  

Filmed live from center stage of the Balance Your Life Pavilion:

Empowering the Wireless Women with Verizon Wireless – Can you imagine your life without Wireless Technology? Mobile
phones and other wireless technology not only provide consumers with fast and convenient communication, they also provide new
alternatives to control a home environment and lifestyle. Join Kate Jay of Verizon Wireless as she showcases the latest wireless
technology that provides solutions for the professional and personal needs of today’s women. Verizon’s interactive exhibit gives
women the opportunity to gain hands-on experience with the hottest technology they have to offer. www.verizonwireless.com

Affordable Health Care for All with J.C. Lewis Primary Health Care Center, Inc – Starting out as a medical refuge for the
homeless, this community-based, patient-directed health care center serves the underinsured and uninsured –and is making a
difference. Join medical industry professionals, Aretha Jones and Rena Douse from Savannah’s J.C. Lewis Primary Health Care
Center, as they explain how well this level of health care is doing, both in Georgia and around the nation. http://www.jclewishealth.org

About The Balancing Act® on Lifetime TV

Now in its 5th year, The Balancing Act® continues to empower women in all aspects of their lives. The mission at The Balancing Act is
simple - the show strives to help today’s modern woman balance it all by bringing them exceptional solutions to everyday problems.
Entertaining, educational and trusted by women, viewers can tune in to America’s premier morning show The Balancing Act on weekday
mornings at 7:00 am (ET/PT) on Lifetime television.

For additional information or to view a segment visit: www.thebalancingact.com

For more information please contact us at: http://www.TheBalancingAct.com.

Like us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/TheBalancingActFans

Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/balancingacttv

Or watch us on YouTube at: http://www.youtube.com/thebalancingact

Media Contact:        

O2 Media, Inc.

pamela@o2mediainc.com

(954) 691-1102

About the Balance Your Life Road Tour:

The Balance Your Life Pavilion will reach over 250,000 women in person and millions through online and TV broadcast.  For more information
on the “Balance Your Life Road Tour” go to http://www.thebalancingact.com/tour/

The Balancing Act Pavilion is a ‘show within a show’ and features local and nationwide partners, such as Verizon Wireless, Western Union
and Springfield Armory showcasing products and services that are geared towards helping women balance everyday life


